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splendid work accomplished by that
Another forward step is the
NTEREST
body, and as he always had facta at WIDESPREAD
methiMi of administration of state
his tongue's end. the speech was of
minis and county roads. The comintense
interest.
bination
between the county orALL DEMING BOOSTERS
IN BETTER HIGHWAYS
He introduced, as the second
ganization and the state organizaspeaker, Ralph C. By, one of New
tion will tend to greater efficiency.
Brilliant Reception and Ban- Mexico's prime, and always primed. Former State Engineer, Chat, county boards iH'inu appointed by
orators, who spoke with great ear- the Kond Commission to serve with- quet Tendered DistinMiller ' Giyes Interest- out compensation, and to disburse
MftlM and force upon "Units of
guished Guests
Facts
a New Umpire," referring to the
tn,, cuntv (unfa
road purposes
fact that New Mexico would in fu- under the supervision of the state,
DEVELOPMENT and loing subject to removal by
SAW PUMPS SATURDAY ture be composed of small units of
empire, Itccause of the location of
the commission. This will afford
Governor's Speech at the rich agricultural valleys.
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fivi yt'n,
of
man,
" rtyf
Mexico it of Supreme
Banquet Excedingly Well Major
every part thereof, thai will result
James H. Waddill, was next
Received by All.
Importance.
n the increase in value of adjacent
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property, and the reduction of cost
Friday evening and all day Satur a pour ipoooh, no erson west of
In looking over the records of of transportation to the farmer of
day Doming was the tentative eapi- - th
Missouri has ever known it. th
engineer's office dating back his products, not considering the
tul of New Mexico, ami who shall The gallant
soldier was two years, it is surprising to note comfort and pleasure in traveling
gay that we shall not Ik the real it his but In introducing the chief what progress has taken place in over well built roads, either afoot
mi of government some day.
faker of the evening, (5ov. Wil- - actual road construction during the or in a touring car, free from dust,
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Friday evening, on the Santa Fe, with much earnestness, the building construction have been placed in b01''1 automobiles can well afford
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greet
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figure with you, when you are ready to furnish or
beautify your home, we will save you money, and
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price you pay.
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of lots near the Cride nme. wan
ic
ready Ikh, levunl and there w,l lx-developed,
well
V.
Hillis secretary of the building intentions
Lm our Im
- -no additions tax for the bond
Chamber
f Commerce, was first Deming is ssessj
New Mex.co.
introduced to Ull something of the of any city in
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Unar
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A. MAHONEY'
The Store of Quality

)

Teachers

Home from

Nor- -

mai
Deming contributed six bright
teachers to the summer term of the
City Normal. Mitw Violet
finishing the didactic
and getting a professional
state certificate. Others in attend- ance were Misses Imugene Raiser,
Bessie Comer, Kita Wilkinson, Khae
Wilsey and Miss Marrufo.

Garrett uñí pi UUt
Acres to Apple.
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Former Miaaourian Will Bring Are You Conservative
Other Good Ones.
Progressive?
W. 0. Grace, formerly s capital- ist of Chilliwthe, Mn., but now a
resident of Deming, has gone back to
Champ Clark's stat to make ar- rangements to bring his fine family,
consisting of a wife and three chil- dren back to the sunshine
Shortly before his departure he
dropped into the GRAPHIC office and
up "
8t
JU8t
r
ntkmr miBi-aootinn nf ii.xxl.wl
.......
......... Inml
M
a short distance south of the city,
in all 1440 acres of fine land
he now own in this vicinity,
Hn wi" brin hÍ8 fami,y t0 Demin
tore the opening of school, and
will procewl to develop a portion of

state,

In a personal letter to the editor,
J. Garrett, secretary and trena
urer of the La Union Community
Ditch Co., in the Rio tirando Valley,
says: "I have great hopes for the
his
Mimbres Valtay ami eipaot to plant
it is his purpose to bring other
40 acre of apple trees there next
families to the valley and to
year. We must make the Mimbres
to them a portion of his
Valley the Hood river of New
large holdings.
He is a man of broad experience
and larne means and is optomistic
regarding our great future.
M.

MHI

Bros.

Weaver

WELL DRILLERS
would like to ligure
anyone

with
first-cla-

wanting

work

ss

at

a

moderate price.
Deming, N. M.

Box 371

, .
A. L.

laylors

trm a

...
Won- -

der.
The possibilities oí the Mimbres
Valley are fully shown in the splen- did development of the Taylor farm
ten miles southwest of the city,
With one of the finest house gar- .lens in the state and lfiO acres of

magnificent crops, including a 20-acre field of wheat, just put in the
and an orchard of from 8 to
10 thousand of the finest varieties
of fruit trees, it surely does look
good

or

By this question we do not mean

Let a Westinghouse Fan help YOU
with Your Housework

to try and probe into your politics-Sil- ver
that's your business. We are
ferring to how you use your
ey.
a conservative either banks his
money, ata small rate of interest or,
buries it in a tin can. A progress- jVe in money matters these days
menB man who 8ave8 8 few do1"
mon-cour-

se

... I
I
I
!
ml o il 1W IIIVI'BIO Mini M rW IJ , III
gome places this might be some-mskin- g
thing of a problem but in the Mim-tha- t
bres Valley, where land values are
advancing so rapidly, it is very
I

1

the pleasure of an

To you who have never enjoyed
electric fan, we make the above

easy.

help--

wonder how the fan can be a real

our small farms in the
Vineyard tract, one mile

One of

Little
from Deming, is as good an invest-goomtnt as man ever made. With
tile soil, plenty of water and ideal
climatic conditions, surely no one
eed ü0r further.
Already between four and five
hundred acres are under cultiva- tign, and those who have already
jnvegUd surey have wmM
to
look forward to in the shape of old
comfort -- luxury, if you please.
0ur contracts are so written that
need only invest a little on the
"tart, but rather, pay for the land
88 yur little farm earns it. The
'and is rich, the water is all ready
you need is a desire to
tor you-- all
better your conditions and a
gressive spirit. Come to our offices
and let us tell you how easy the
start can be made, or write us.
Little Vineyards Co., Mahoney
Building. Room IX.

You may

statement.

probably

you

have always looked at it as a luxury.

d

fer-transf-

It helps you in many ways by keeping you cool.

iron

wash

dishes anything, and

When the work is finished you are

you are always cool.

as fresh as ever.
After lunch, you'll want to lie down and rest, put your

l

pro-stac-

bake cook sweep

You

fan wherever it will hit you "just right" and go to sleep,

The flies will not

you'll wake up refreshed and cool.

an-

k,

The governor's party was very
impressed by the showmuch
Another Feather in the Deming on this farm, also the cozy
ing Hospital's Cap.
hone made artistically attractive by
the Taylor sisters.
We made mention last weak of
Alnmst waist deep in Hund's Mrs. Milster's having km n operativo looked pretty good to the San- - tHj fur apendicitis. We failed to
ta raH.
mention, because we were not in
formed of the fact, that H. E. ParWaterloo.
The ONE BEST PIANO
ish, was operated upon the same
H. L. Hlack returned from an
day for the same disease. Dr.
Arizona trip thi week.
Swope.
assisted by Drs. Stevl.
Edwin P. White, who made a pavne and Gates, relieved the gen
Grand Prix Paris 1900
running inspection of the Red tleman of the offending meniU r.
Legion of Honor
Mountain. Hondale and lola sec- - Mr. Parish was bruirht in the
I ,nic
Pm'-r( '...ww
.
i
HL1
f
nuns. rvyui lb iuis ui j
night beiore in a Very serious Cun- Vliatiu a
l'i uuuii!
wav
that
om
dition and his operation
only
The piano that is honored
with a place in the music 8. H. Kassoul has dug a well on delayed on account of Mrs Milster's
his newly acquired desert claim and arrangements.
Those who pass the
room of the White House
pay
streak just twenty hospital now and see the miling
Is it pood enough for you? found the
the
fatt
surface.
That face of a big man knew that it is
Mm
For oatalaf, petan sad terms on
H. E. feeling happy owr th- tine
means
another
farm.
ss of
KaUlwin. Itayaaid, MHaftM, Hamilton ami Howard Pianos, write or m
The post office depart nvut is his appendix,
By the way. there haw
advertising f..r bids for the new
V. R. HON
successful operat, OM for
mail line from Waterloo to Deming.
ME for QUALITY and JUSTICE
Mai! to leave Waterloo at 6 a. m. apendicitis. in the Ladies H pital
You (or the balance.
and return by 7 p. m., on Tuesdays since January 1. four of which were
by local surgeons. lard) then is
Thursday and Saturdays.
1 L
George T. Peters has just finish no excuse in this city, for going
f,,r surgical or hospital
ed moving the Shea drilling rig to

noy you during your repose.

After you have used a Westinghouse fan for a week,
you'll find so many little uses to put it to, that you

wonder how you ever got along without

will

it.

Let us quote you price for one or more in your house.

THE BALDWIN

I

Deming Ice

....

m

lav

IkHIV

the railroad, shipping the same to attention
Layne & Bowler at Tucson, where
Take Your Pencil to it.
they will drill for the E. P. S. W.
May W some one has told fcm at
railroad.
some time in your life, that city
Mr
tarter, who bought the lots wert- - city lots, no
matter where
Thompson claim, north of McNett's
located. Well, iruess thnt' an
well, is among us and plans exten- far as the assertion ils-lroes, hut
rive improvements on one of the gk--y
the value of those !ts in
..iin... ... ,k.. .'Mil....
sl v,a.,..s
wwmmf.
nard eMhV If you are iarticular.
Mrs. Tilley s mother. Mrs. Tyler. and jon-- t jo.- that you
are not
lMUti
Hm
you ii want u,u that
Grav Stationary Engines of Art
at the rillev hüme
are Maad in the
M
pnng iwn crops of wheat, district, where modern homes
Grav Motors and Accessorie
barley have been cut on round you. where the atmosphere is
the claims of Sheriff Stephens and free from smoke and other eitv
3 Wh"t
nuisances.
IN have plenty el lots in the resDevelopment that Counts
tricted residence district, where
It is more than worth while to
every home condition is ideal,
take a short drive southwest of the
where you'll always be glad to live
city and note the almost unpreceand where your lots are increasing
dented work done this year by H. in
value by jumps, while other
H. Jacobs, a prominent Iowa farmless favorably located lots are
er who commenced operations in crawling upward
at a snail's pace.
the Plainview district this year.
These
be
bought now for
lots
can
OPPOSITL UNION STATION
He has a tine large
resi$10 down and $5 a month
Why not
dence, surrounded by an ornament- act before we declare another ad
ai fence with cement posts, good
rigs, gentle,
vance.
Deming Keal Estate &
Urns, a chicken house good enough
Co., phone M
Improvement
..
v uve in, a spienaiu wen ana eiec
looking
horses
nice
trie pumping plant delivering 700 S. H. Connoway's Fine Well.
gallons per minute, a beautiful garIf ever a pleased man lived in the
den and fine young orchard. 4fc
Mimbres Valley that man is 8. H.
acres in cultivation and a wife who
Connoway. for whom the Morgans
HAY & GRAIN
is one of the best boosters in the
have just completed a well that
state.
Wholesale and Retail
would make any man cry for joy.
Mr. Jacobs recently sold a $23.- In 154 feet, there are rive strata
ooo farm in Iowa, in order to re-iHorses bought in any num- - vest the money in the Mimbres Val- - of water, with 14 feet of excellent
g
gravel. At the outley.
ber
set the pump delirered 1000 gallons
You can look to us for everything per minute and the longer it runs
THE JACKSON LIVERY in the building line. a.We wont die-- the better it gets.
.
s
A
o wonder
appoint you, ior we nave got me
It. is wearing a
GEO. BILLINGSLEA
goods. Deming Lumber Co.
happy smile.

u

f

-

llm"e.

y

sur-r-an-

Lesdos & Lheisler

d

Company

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
On Sale daily June 1st to September 30th,
1912.
Return limit Oct. 31, 1912

len

--

Electric

&

Los Angeles. Calif..
San Mago, Calif.
San Francisco. Calif.
Hot Springs, Ark.

Denvt.

Col'..
Pueblo. Galo.
I

D.

Lake, Iowa
Baatoa, Mass.
L.uisville. Ky.

t'l.-a-

YOU REJ

4ii.imi

Montreal, tan.
Colorado flprins. Goto.

hieago. III.
Washington.

Portland, Me.
4u.oh kittle Creek. Mich.
10,06 Saulte Bte Marie. Mich.
44.10 Minneapolis, Minn.
nm;."i
St. Paul. Minn.
:;r.oo Kansas City, Mo.
:tT.iKi St. Louis. Mo.
B6.00 Atlantic City, N. J.
",.t;r, New York. N. Y.
71. .V. Asheville, N. C.
56.78 Cincinnati, Ohio
!:t.L". Philadelphia. Pa.
5M0 Portland. Ore.
.96 Seattle. Wash.

1

r

Salt Lake. Utah

88.10
70.

B6J6

KM
40.if
4y.üf
BB.Q6

5.8ñ
(57.20

You'll trade where you
get good cuts

04,f

UM
tft.iHl

Of nice juicy steak,

M.tto

the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

Don't forget the special rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif, on sale Aug. 29
to Sept. 6 inclusive, with return limit of Oct.
3 1st. at rate of $35 to Los Angeles and San Diego
and 45.00 to San Francisco. -- For particulars apply

W. S. CLARK, Agent.

JACKSON
LIVERY

New

....

n-

water-bearin-

&

&a

at

.

IS YOUR TIME

YOUR MONEY?

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season

Then Roll Down to the

Crescent

Garage

Gasoline quickly and conveniently handled,
Prest-o-lit-

e

Punctures

20c

If you want to have

while

you

49

wait

DIAMOND CASINGS
Best Red Rubber Tubes and a full line of supplies
and accessories in stock at all times

Henry Meyer.
ST

Repair work a Specialty

Autoa for Sale or Hire

LURK'S

KPISOOFAL

Kv LmnUiu

W Smith.

Sundays:
Sunday School.

Phone 302,
R. E. CONNOLLY

North Silver Avenue.
H. CONNOLLY

your

meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

exchanged in a jiffy
repaired

can

J. W. HYATT

Mondan:

CHURCH

Ketur

!.

Ha.
Holy Communion.
(Last Monday la Month)
St. UtBo'iUuiN uMoumry Socood
Monday, at MB P m.

For Sale

The

Browning

Pharmacy

For Sole 'heap:
in good condition.

BROWNING FILLS

EVERY

We Cannot Make our Ice

PRESCRIPTION

HIMSELF

ANY BETTER

Cream-r- -

122 N. Silver Ave.

Phone 299
ONE

The Leras

Candy

Co.

how modern and sanitary everything is.

WORD

COLUMN

At-ki-

iv..:::

You will enjoy our new electric piano and
you will always find it cool and pleasant.

Fresh Vegetables received

twice a

week at the Chirk Grocery Co.
For good milch cows see George P,

Watkins.
Sangre hus rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in the business.
I or 5 mm ii
bouse wanted, furnished
or unfurnished. I'hone 175.
See Lawrence J, Carter for electrical
work or repuirti.
ittf
Sewing machine needles for all ma
chines at Tnsseli & Sons.
The famous Iticliclieu coffee,:! Niunds
for $1.00, The Clark Grocery Go.
('all MB for electrical work or re
pairs. Work guaranteed.
Sltf
For Sale I.ayne & Howler No. 4
turbine pump, practically new. Inquire at the uthec.
liltf
Furnished rooms for light housekeeping at the Lester House.
Inquire of

if

courteous treatment, pure candies and
of every kind is wliat you want,

you'll find it here.

Leras Candy

A

Home grown Dwarf Milu Maize Heed
for tale by the Clark Grocery Co. 8tf
For Hale, 2 good milk cowh. J. U.
Anderson, Deming.
4w
Girl Wanted for general housework.
K. W. Long at the White Houne.
24
For Hale cheap 20 h. p. boiler,
shafting, pulleys and hungers.
See
Steinemann at Deming laundry. 24tf
Fine Jerney Red pigs for mile. Also
fine Jerney bull for service.
K. F.

Invites the public to come to their new confectionery store on Gold Avenue and see

We are permanently located here and

CENT

Company.

S. A. JAEGER, M anager

r

O.

I

Usier.

14tf

Don't forget the place where absolute
satisfaction is guaranteed. The Glark
Grocery Co.
Go to llislgdon's,
next door to the
posloflice, for bargains in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
Nee It. S. i'oud about some of that
baled cane and native hay, anil good
stock pasture.
I4tf
For f or 10 acre tracts, ten minutes
wulk from town, see Hlevens Muynunl-CbilCo., Mahoney Ituilding.
For Kent: Two nice suites of offices
suitable for professional tenant.
Dr.
S. D. Swope.
liltf
For Sale Some fine Jerney Rod pigs,
old heifer, fresh in a few
also a
days. h. F. Atkins, or call at GRAPH

Blackwell & Fieldness
New and Second Hand Goods
We do the finest shoe repairing
at the lowest price of any shop in Deming.
SOLE SAVING.

d

Fine cabinet making is our
CABINET MAKING.
special effort We can make what you want and
make it as you want it.

ir

office.

Mw2l

Fresh bread, pies, cakes, doughnuts
and everything found ut a first class
bakery at the ( lark Grocery to.
lilackham & Son will change any dingle stage centrifugal pump, to water-sea- l
ami do away with your stulllug box.
See them alsiut it.
-- lit
Richelieu coffee is the lieHt colfee on
the market today. Selling :i Hnudsfor
Get it at the Clark Grocery
dollar.

FURNITURE REPAIRING. If you have a broken
piece of furniture we can fix it so you can never
tell where the break was.

I'

PICTURE FRAMING. Your picture framing is a
particular job but we can please you.

MÜI acre relinquishment
southwest of
Deming and 120 adjoining deeded laud
for sale at a tiurguin. Snap it quick.
Terms given. Address C. care GRAPH20tf
IC.
The best brands of a I canned
giMsls. bacons, lards, flour, teas, coffees,
spices and in fact euerytbing to
in an up-t- o
date grocery store at
Tin1 (.'lark Grocery Co,
31 acres in heart of Florida, will Hell
cheap, or trade for Deming or farm
property. T. L. Chase, general delivBBtf
ery. Darning, N. M.
A very desirable Iiouhc with four
lots for sab' cheap. See LeUoy lion,
I

Will Move Into

tttf

Lot in tin' residence district of San
Krancisco to exchange for Deming or
farm propery. T. L. Chase, Deming.

TL New Baker Building, Spruce St.

2,r.tf

Wauled, to buy good Jersey cow.
LakAddress H.
Give particulars.
2w2
es, care this office,

AUGUST FIRST

Kelley's Transfer

WAIT FOR US

Buggy and harness,
402 Silver avenue.

washing

and Storage Co.

next week only

-F-

amily

cents per dozen
pieces.
All flat work will be fin'
iahed and other rough dried. Dem- a ing Steam Laundry.
2

i ol.
Folding bed for sale cheap. Inquire
Ilerryman is spending
at Ben Larson's residence.
24tf
month in Missouri.
It was a rather unusual occur- Barley is a nice cool feed fur sumA.
City
renco
Attorney
at the Harvey house the uth- A.
Temkc
was
mer. Albert Wilsey haw a little left at
a little less price than feed dealer will in Lordshurg on business, Monday er evening when Gov. McDonald.
ell it.
2w24
City Marshal McDonald and McDonA. L. Sangre whs in HI Paso on
For Sale
inch Standard casing;
ald, the big miner, mat anil chatted
some of it new, never used. All will business, this week.
together.
be Hold under market price. Ser V. S.
Sheriff McGrath, of Giant county,
Hillis.
Manuel Caballero, who has been
For Sale Cauliflower plants ready was in the city Monday.
with the Deming Mercantile Co. for
iMpaetor 1. J. Motan was in a long period of time, has accepted
for setting. Tbla is one of the most
prolific vega tablea, especially adapted town this week on department busia good position with the Browning
to Deming. and very prolific. Bee V.
ness.
S. Hillis.
Pharmacy where he invites his
For Kent Nicely furnished front
B. S. Hrown of the GRAPHIC friends to call.
room, West Pine street. Math, toilet, force is vacating this week at
The Arm of Rmm & Waddill is
electric lights. AddrcKs W. ('. Cur Lordshurg
and other places.
dissolved by common consent, Mr.
ti"24 1
Wanted Man or man and wife to
Mrs. T. J. ('lark is home from an Reese continuing the business of
work on farm three miles from Dom- outing
U,,t bundling Hcsscmor engines and irriMimbres
at
the
ine. Must have farming experience Springs.
gation pumps.
LeKoy Hon has
and be willing to work. See V. S.
office, work.
charge
of
the
Hillis.
24tf
Editor Bdward Tittiunn of Hills-bor- o
H. H. Kail J was genteel host at a
For Sale Throe good show casen,
was in the city, Friday and
plate glass tops, used but a few
Harvey
house
dinner, Tuesday
Saturday.
months. Inquire Snyder Broa. 2w24
evening, those enjoying the spread
IjohI. dark brown Jersey bull, deThus. Seat lo, who has been spend
being Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Ely,
horned. Finder please notify C. Aber-nath- ing a few week in Illinois, has
I.C. Watson, wife anil two sisteis.
the milk man.
21 tf
returned to Hundido.
Miss
Inu o. Lapbam, Ira 0. Wct- For sale, six lots, all fenced, with 21
fine fruit trees, a quantity l grape
Supt. and Mrs. J. I!. Taylor and more and .1. W. Dymond.
vines ami rhubarb sprouts, all piped Miss Hill are attending the Ifoun
A letter from .Manager J, J.
for cttj water, barn iind outbuildings
( hautauqiM.
now built, located in restricted reaid-eno- e tainair
Jeffers at Springer sayi the family
district. Address Box 264. 2ltf
I!. P. Holmes of Kl I'aso is here are enjoying their new home great
For Sale,: Pour good room house, with locution intentions firmly Im- ly and that things are prosperous in
well, uiiHlmii;, barn and outhouses with
that section. He asked to be kindbedded.
land. 2 miles from postotficc.
ly
remembered
to all
Deming
Dr. M. .1. Moran.
Stf
W, R, Hawk of Topekn, Kans.,
friends,
which
everybody.
means
For Kent Nicely fumiihed front has been visiting his aunt, Mrs, A.
room, bath and inside water closet.
K. L Ruebuah, who recently purWith private family. Will only be let L. Sangre.
chased a farm of his brother.
to refined parties. Suitable lor one or
(en. W. T. Dugnn and wife, en
a number of Tennessee Tritwo young men. Apply .72:1 Spruce St.
route from Ft. Bayard to Milwau- umph potatoes to the Graphic
Por Sale: A green bouse with I2nu
force, Wednesday, that are as good
feet of gin! and all llOCeMarj tools for kee, were here, Tuesday.
the florist but! nets, We could sell more
II. L. Kerr and family of Cam- - as can be grown by anv market
flowers than we can produce Reason bray, Will soon be occupying
He called attention to
their gardener.
for selling, business has grown until it
"orne
home
other
new
here.
excellent
farm crops.
requires more attention than can afford
to give. Dr. S. D. Swope
I8tf
W. K Barnes, the
The Misses Watson left for Mich- have for sale a four year old thor
always-boostinand
morning,
yesterday
igan,
a
t r a v e i n g
after
OUgb-bro- d
stallion, aired b Handspring,
freight
in
Deming.
and passenger agent of the
a noted Kentucky aire and bred at Lex- very pleasant sojourn
Pacific, was In the city.
ington, Ky. Ibis is one of the best bred
Mrs. Carrie Hubbard Matthews, Southern
young horses that was ever brought to
Wednesday,
greeting Ins many
New Mexico and carries the blood of of San Marcial, is visiting Doming friends,
which
includes everybody
Iroquois, Vandal, Child Harold and Le- relatives.
he evei met. lie is intensely inviathan hi Ins veins. He is well broken
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Peters, en route terested in our agricultural devel
to single and double harness ami saddle,
Price four hundred from Silver to their home in the opment and is ot the opinion
is kind and gentle.
that
,
dollars. Dr. 8. D. Swope.
.... I, :....:.
I8tf ittiul
.. .....
ill'
..A'
Mlilimii ll,.,
trneuts
......
p,... ..... ...
,u .K
1
i, uon wouni i is- a
Im- - u
in
Deeded land for sale Land values Friday and Saturday.
valuable asset in this region. He
are constantly rising, and this lull
givM promise of scores of new settlers
Mrs. Paul Heei mans left W 'dnes- - has traveled in Egypt and India
still further increasing values The dev. for Kl I'aso.
Mary and Har- - and ts familiar with cotton culture,
lime to buy is now, this mouth, today.
by
Miss Laphnm. anM sllWsls that the Egyptian var- accompanied
riet,
SO acres I miles south, pumping plants
iety would thrive well here, llames
days.
few
will
follow
a
in
on three sales. This will make you
is a Rood man fur his job.
money in a few months.
Address Boa
Mrs. W. P. Toase) I received
-

ever-pleasa-

1

g

I

I

.

the
week,
intelligence,
this
of
the
sad
choice thorobred pigs for tale
gilts and boars, 12 to 16 weeks death of her father. Dr. P. D.
old, select breeding animals at moderHughes, at Hidden. Neb.
ate mice.
"The Breakfast Bacon
Hog; ' 'Those red lush lings.'
The
Dr. J. i. Moir, who has been a
best rustler, the most prolific, Un- matriculant
Eye,
at the Chicag
bent hog for New Mexico. Address M.
College,
Ear,
will
Noae
Throat
and
.1. Garrett, Canutillo,
Texas. Ranch,
ltl miles north of F.I Paao, in New return home next week.

1121,

Deming.

Tan-wort- h

(

)

Mexico,

Co.

The Snyder Jewelry Co.

Special for

PERSONAL

26-Í- W

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
MR.

p engine, new for
D. D. Wintamule.
S-- li

lew than cost.

Mention GitAt'ilii'.

2htf

Mrs. Louise

N'otice for Publication,
Department of the interior, U, S. laud
Office al Las Cruces, New Mexico,
July 22. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mar) A.
.Ionian, of Deming. N. M who, mi
February 21st, L011, made homestead
entry No. 05104 for swj, section 2ii.
township, 24s, range llw, NM I' Meridian
has tiled notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
to the land above described,
claim
before M. Y. MeKeyea, U. 8, Commit-sinner- ,
at Deming. N. M, on the iith
day of September, Iitl2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
Helen MiKire, of
Allen Crotchet t.
Clyde Crotchet t,
John W. Crotchet!.
Jokk Gonai.ks, Register.
julyMitngjfl
,

Carter Seymour and

little daughter returned from Silver.
Wednesday evening, and have gone
to New York to enter rehearsals
for the fall and winter work.
Luther Barnard, circulation

ager of the

Kl

man-

Paso Times, is in
Marnard says that

town this week.
everywhere he goes
thing but Deming.

he

hears

no-

The death of Mrs. J. M. Thomas,
wife of the Santa fle bridge foreman, at the h ispital. Monday, was

one that

is

she leaves

five

particularly sad, as
little children, the
eldest being only Hi and the youngest less than one Week. The immediate cause of her death was an
She w as only .'HI years of age
and was just prepared to enjoy life
with her husband and children.
The funeral was conducted, Wed'
neaday afternoon, from the Mahoney chapel, Rev. H, M. Bruoe delivering the sermon and having charge
of the service at the cemetery, to
which the remains were conveyed,
under Maaonic eaoort, led by worshipful Muster II. II. Kelly. The
sympathy of tin- whole community
oes out to the deeply bereaved
ab-ces- s.

-

Chief Clerk McKnight of the
railway mail service, was in the family.
city, Wednesday, to examine Assistant Postmaster Green in New
Despite the rain, Monday even- Mexico routes. Of course Green ing, the new Comet moving pic
passed away up high.
ture show attracted' a large audience, who were much pleased with
lion. John Corbett, of Deming at- the manner
in which Thompson,
tended the commencement exercises Wright & Wells
an' running things.
Notice for Publication,
in connection with the New Mexico Kairall A St
roup
put in a new
U. s.
Department of the Interior.
Normal School laal week and was a raised floor
and
remodeled the
l.uiul office, ut Lai Crucei, N. M. gueel at the banquet to Governor
statfe, Atchitert
Hosack assisting
July 22, IH12.
Silver City Independ- in the stage work. .1. H. Brown
Notice is hereby given thai William McDonald.
K Merry, of Hnndnlc, N. M
who on ent.
did tome artistic painting on the
January 2lrd, '.mis, made homestead
t,'"nl !in'1 l,''- the stage
entry No. ótwi (08487), for nel. aection
Misses l ay McKoycs and Mar88, township 2ñs, range ílw NM1' Me garet Roach, accompanied by Miss win ie arranged tor playa
the
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to
hoys have a new Simplex machine
Sunday
arrived,
Merrill,
Janet
make final three year proof, to
with all modern devices for efflci- claim to the land above describ- eveninir. rrom Mm tnearo, wnen
w. i:. Watson is
id, before II. Y. MeKeyes, U. S.
the latter waa one of a class of s'.i wcj and safety
pi.
at Darning, N. M
i ne
mi the to be graduated from 'he local high .i...
noys
ioe ..i......ii
ñth day id' September, 1912.
started out with independent films
school.
Claimant names aa witneaiea:
but are figuring on licensed stuff
Doming, N. M.
t'harlex V. Berry,
assistDugger,
genial
Jolly,
Jack
very soon.
Four vibrating electric
Karl E. Berry,
ant secretary if the New Mexico fans are kept running and .';:!
William .1. Merry,
Helen A, .lacolis,
Bureau of Immigration, was in the people can he comfortably seated
Joel QoNSALRS, Register, city, Tuesday, to look after his in plain view of the curtain. Mrs
july2daug2;i
somewhat extensive real estate in- Wright presides at the piano and
terests south of the city. He vol will he assisted from time to time
unteered the pleasing information by W. C. Curtia with his violin.
that Deming is absolutely the livest
Special for next week only Fam
town in the state, according to his
ily
washing 2;" cents per dozen
urged
He
personal observation.
' "
wr win in- nn- strongly th keeping up of our
isneu
ami
outer mugn dried.
present advertising pact
Deming Steam Laundry.
.Manager Shakespeare reports a
continued lease of the Crystal Then- vv"nl 1,1 llu'
tie for five yean and better stufV
W that always Kpular.
than ever. He will have the best
lightest and coolest faction. We guarantee it and it
He don'l cost any more than it does to
show house in the .Southwest.
will show nothing oyer 90 and much
I)t,minK I umMr (.()
leas than 60 dayi old. lonignt he
will have a special fenture. "The
Fred D. Jack haa the agency for the
"Acme Bakery.
Raven," and Saturday night, six big Troy Btnam Laaadr at Hi fas,,. cHii
Tommy Dear,
fine reed. He will soon have sing- - l,,m,u' - "r leave l.undl. s ,t residence
Just as (uick as you can he.
&
Mr. Jones and wife are here and
ing by a competent artist, aside
going U stay for tea.
from th' regular orchestra.
a (losen buna,
.

-

Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.

Snyder Jewelry Co.
"At The Sign of the Gold Clock."

Phone

J. P.

WILKINSON
PHONE

Lawrence J. Carter

70

Eugene Stevens

BLOCK

with A. A. Douglas

Phone 169

Contractor

Electric Motofs and Gas Engines
Special Attention lo house
& Called.
wiring and electrical hxtures.
4 years experience,

Ke-Son- a.

COAL

1

Work Guaranteed to

pass

insur-

H7i

ance inspection

Rosch Q Leupold
Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications

on

Application.
4

i

r.

-

"

ée,ftea4o4ff5éBB
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Silver

Deming, New Mexico

If you wani. quality, come to us.
If its price, we meet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
what we can do for you. Ut us
show you. Deming Lumber Co.
New chattel mortgage blanks

forsale

bb"

Jtf

.

11.

uM-raiu-

satis-appointe- d,

Contracting and Kepairmg
neatly and promptly done.

8

Gold Ave.

AMERICAN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

i
nil

HON.

SCREENED

Painter and Paper Hanger

WORK GUARANTEED

263

r,

.

$7.25 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Electric Company

Two loaves of bread,
Ami a Meant ungel food.
For you and the iris, some cookies,
too,
Oh, any kind,
They all are good."
It's a Dozen Fresh Doughnuts to 18
cents, that's what she in saying to

Tommy.

ACME BAKERY
A. D. Tyler, Propr.

Silver Ave.

We pay as much attention to Uv
,
Childress hoof ointment
buyer as we do to the b.g one,
keeps hoofs soft and pliable, .lust 'ttl''
mum we want every cus- the thing for this dry country.
U" Kntia,"'1
tu
tomor
rhat'
A new money order pier has been
we
business
our
every
increase
week,
all
and
postofflce
the
in
installed
other equipment will bo in very Deming Lumla-- Co.
soon, including 112 row keyless lock
Correct Warranty deeds for sale here
boxes.
Dr.

W

r

THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC

O. H. Cooper is heap big farmer
and
is proud of his fine crops.
OrnciAL Newbpapkk of Deming
Khtabi.ihhku 1902
Alwtys something good at the
Crystal. Only 1Ü cents.
WILLARO I. HOLT, SDITOR
MILTON W DcPUY BU8INE88 MQR.
The Snyder Jewelry Co will be
in the fine new store by August
Entered at the Postoffice as Second Class Matter. Subscription Kates f.U0 per
flr,t- -

Year; Six Months (1; Three Months 60 Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.

Bixler & Hyder are building a
fine home for E. Wilson on Nickel
Advertising Ratrs:
treetLocal column 10 cents per line
124 cents per single column inch, each insertion.
Rosenberg is opening up his new
each insertion. Business locals cent a word. Cardo of thanks 60 cents.
tailor shop in the new Baker build- ing with a fine line of new goods.

Succeaa.
There gre a j0Ien failures fui ev- ery Huecet8 and as most men shape
their dMtme early in life, the train- qualify them for
jng whjch wl!
gucceB, ig üf nterest to all young

M

just made a fortunate purchase of
a few cases of Standard California Bartletta,
and if the public knew as much about them
as we do, they wouldn't last a day. The
next best thing is to tell you that they are
large, ripe fruit, handled in a sanitary way
and put up in syrup. All the original Bart-leflavor is there (they are cooked in the
can). You'll be greatly pleased with the
pears and you will be glad to know that we

men.
In thig

-

1

tt

d,

-

are going to sell 3 cans for 50 cents.

Deming Mercantile Co.

vaMiMtt.lnllJ

T"

.T

Pears?

We have

of competition, many
of the professions have bienms
greatly crowded. There is an over
aoundance 0f lawyers, doctors, etc.,
every wnere Tne tradea offer but
g ,mited fldd witn ittt. chHnct. 0f
FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1912.
Last Saturday night there was eVer becoming anything more than
a record breaking crowd at the the hired man, and in so many
Wilkinson's Great Well.
Those new films catch the t.uputions the young man must
ABOUT TOWN.
Speaking of fine wells, A. V. Wilvote five or ten of the best years of
kinson, southwest of the city, has
Youmr woman wanted. Must be his life "getting established."
In 125 feet
one of the best ever.
Good rains this week, 1.U5 inches, experienced
Not so in business. So great has
Apply to
tailoress.
he has
feet of water bearing ma- - Sunday and .88 inches, Monday.
Rosenberg's new tailor shop in been the industrial growth of our
his
new
and
if
electric equiptenal.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Raithel Baker building.
country that the volume of business
Water 1
ment just installed by the Deming write from Long Beach:
Stephen A. Douglas was acciden- - transacted has nearly doubled every
.......
e, but not 99."
ia
a
..
i
Ice & Electric Co.. isn't delivering
,,ar8 It,r lw F"i
fi
tallv hit on the forehead with a
Auto drivers are warned by the
better than 1200 gallons a minute,
we
have
say
that
authorities
and
Dr.
Wednesday.
ball bat.
: . .1
a.....
mnruhnl that thav must l..t nt base
M
This marvelous develonly liegan.
.
7
nwi now. file
a little on rast driving and keep to uv"ru """""
A stream is carried full 8 feet from
created
has
an unpHi.illod
opment
the right of center section of cross- Lightning did slight damage,
the discharge pipe without a break, ing in turning corners.
demand for young men who are
Sunday afternoon, to the McGrorty
at an angle of at least 4" degrees.
in Km technique id' business
Some chaffeurs think they can residence recently vacated by B. S. trained
Mr. Wilkinson will have at least run their
and
are qualified to accept responears without gasoline, but Brown and mother and now occu- 0 acres in crops this year.
they seldom make a success after
sible positions with the great com,, famj
, , p
one o clock a. m. Ha! ha!!
mercial organizations of our counDeming 12, Ft. Bayard 2.
Annual meeting and election of
I
H H k'..lle A U
i'
This demand is growing much
try.
The way Deming devoured those solMaker. Dr. Sw'ope and Ira wétmore offlwr8 of tht Ad'lphi l'lub' Fridav' more rapidly than the supply.
diers was a caution. Like Hosco, the
"
A"
P- '"
are trying out their new "Enger Juy -- ?in- at
salaries are offered right to
snake man. they "ate em alive."
Ikthis week. Looks like pros- bers are urged to
present. H.
You never can make those soldiers
begin
Rapid advancement is
on.
lH'ritJ. Williams. Sec'y.
think that thirteen is not an unlucky
assured the efficient; the Hice
Mrs. C. L.
with able
number. Thev had won twelve struight
J H. Movie shinned a load of Tex- of yesterday is the president,
games and came over from the Fort assistants, will have charge of the
m,
f u t q m W the manager, the secretary, or the
L'.icin.
uf
Uolncns ilolmrt
expecting to make this the lltth.
ler vwntl' and l'xlcts to have an- - cashier of
A big crowd was out to see the game berg's tailoring establishment.
other car shortly. These were
and every man. woman and child got
Andrew Carnegie says that the
One of the most ,enjovable events
,
really more than they paid for they of the summer season was the Kr,,wn on Mr I)ovk' s k'xas ,arm successful business men of the fugot soaked to the cuticle, every one of "Summer
Widower's"
reception in Denton county and he is of the ture must lie those who have a tech- . tlf.. .J
.
...
them, but the ardor remained unwet to .....
! ...
mat ims variety or oai" nieal business training. Don't waste
the end of the slaughter.
evening, at the Harvey house by
'
ahundnntlv
the time and money on an ex,,erm.ent.
Nordhaun and Tarter coi.stituted the eight of our "merry widowers." wuld
vXv
'
invincible battery, splendid support
Secure that training in a strong,
Nearly loo people enjoyed the mmmm
ing given b) Henry RaHM 1st. Pierce pleasant occasion.
M.
gave a very Well established, successful ihstitu- J.
Moran
Dr.
Glen Moore and
Hughes 2d. Morgan íld. Chas. Hughes Mjss Woü(J ()f the Vryatai urcn,.s.
six o'clock dinner at the tion. whose graduates are success- ss. Watkins rf. Kod.df cf. and B.xler tra furni8hed music.
Harvey- house, last week, in honor full
Catalogue free.
James K. alone a prominent capí- - of Mr. and Mrs. Kalph C. Kly, Mr.
Courses by mail also.
Frank Nordhaus officiated in his usual
talist and real estate man of Jack- - and Mrs. John C.
impartial manner as umps.
Watn. Misses Ai.iU'(jrKK(ji.'K H. sinkss Coi.i.k.:
m
Deming was never visited by a nicer S?
anUar;V Edna and Btss WaU..n. Miss Ina 0.
wJ ,nf 'i W
Albuquerque , N M
in marriage
.
.
bunch of ball tossers.
and J.
u'8
A SR'cial School by Specialists.
Miss Webb of this citv. died at the
loU.
Following the dinner
Webb home on Silver aveuue, Sun- - W. Dymond.
Death of Judge Simon Eby.
Mrs. A. ti. Harrison entertains the day morning, at the early age of 38 the party attended the hop given at
Aid
In
week.
this
years
the
Ladies'
passing away of Justice Simon
and eight months.
The the Crystal in the evening.
al was held under Musonie
hby, known to all this section of th
i... if
lMiha t uiiei
c, kuu
......
.......
...... kaM
... ..............
.u.o.
any oerson 8 ume to Southwest as Judge Sim" Fby, this
'
chapel,
a few days visit from Mr. and Mrs. auspices at the Mahoney
Tuesday afternoon. The deceased visit the new Deming steam laumlry part of the state loses a patriarch and
John Yeargin.
The Finney family is now at home on nad takt'n a ,,imit tfl Deming as conducted by J. C. Steinemann. and pioneer. He hud arrived at almost
Llge. but when he came, was too The big machines can surelv do the
century mark and
the homestead west of the railroad.
ill to present it.
had a very extensive acquaintance with
Aside from a host
work. It takes five tomen to fold
t Wuigley has been putting down a of admirjnK
ft. oM MttielR of New M. xico. He
(
well on his desert. Mr. McAllister asnat work as it comes from the big nHll ,ivt.d in lhia vil.initv in,, (m. ,.ar.
R
younR wjfe anJ
jr
8l8tln,f"
four sisters and one brother, all mangle and everything else is on ty 80's tad lor atany years was enptoy- Among the folks having business in residents 0f Florida. After her the same big scale.
It is not un- - M' on the stage line between Silver (
leming lust we. k was Kussel Nichols, business affairs are settled in .lack
...
tv and Santa Fe. Ha was Immi ...
u:
.1.1:
kmiiiiioij in
it mi'
i.aien U
'
of whom we jut think lots.
sonville, it is Mrs. Hone s purpose to
Ohio, but came to the Southwest when
few
a
hotel
work
within
hours
after
.j.
chilMr. and Mrs. Carter and their
but a young man.
resiue here.
it is received. Aten thousand dol- - After leaving the stage line - en- dren form a delightful addition to our
We hope they are as
laundry for Deming is some gaged in farming up the riwr. which
population.
For Sale Furnished hous- - and three
pleased to be here as we are to have lots. 112 Zinc avenue on good terms, swell business.
engaged his time for the last ouurter
Also saddle horse and saddle, office fur- ,
,
them.
niture and new t nderwood typewriter
After a brief illness, resulting
One of the daughters is the wife of
Miss W Harrison is quite an eques- Inquire Room '. Mahonev building or
"om general debility and advancvd D. Chaves, of Messilta Park. A wife
Wtí
trienne, riding to and from Deming in 112 Zinc avenue.
age, A. M. Little passed away at and MVfral adult oMMren, some grand
one day.
Notice for Publication.
the hospital, Tuesday, at LltB children und a host of personal friends
Mountainvicw
Department of the Interior
S. ...Innli
H
ha.l l.....n in f.Ki.. mourn his departure.
Land Office at Las Cruces.
Sunday school had a good attendance
r or main vears he has been a Invi.l
health, more or less, for some time
July 23. 1912.
ah this SiimlavA
M
member of D. nnne Linlire. K.
Notice is herebj
to be waiting for unuer wnose
.......
I.
n. uea) ram visiieu me
aney on t. Jones, of Hondale. N. M.. wb... on
It
auspices ul.
j .IMl .LI.
unday and Monday This makes every Januarv 20. 1911. made homestead the hnal summons to come.
He rest in the Masonic section of Deming
"7t. for nwj. section 12. had arrived at the advanced
thing look tine and everybody feel good, ntry No
aire of cemetery, Sunday morning
.
irjwnsnip s. range low, iNftir Men.
,
We notice that th Noyes and yug- Jian, has filed notice of intention to
! year9 and has lieen a resident of
T.
.
make final commutation proof to estab- tr,is vicinity since 18
iey farmers are busy at their farms.
ifi. His wife
...... ...me ueiivery 01 a splendid
., ,v-r.- ., "I. IllCt
",c '""u ouve uesiTlOeil
hi- - r...m.
Mr
'
''
i.iiiiii
fiirt"ll W III"..
(Inrrv f
passed away some time ago, a fox s. rvuvwiog
Pfiibu
li it
tf
mini by Dr. Goss at the l'resbyteristead. W. will be glad tosee himcom- Judge Luna county, at Deming, N. M..
an
name
scane.
oaugnier,
Mrs.
church, Sunday evening, the
ier
the
on
day
6th
Improve his place sad make it
menee
of September, 1912.
in Iowa, lieing the only ,M'rs H"d contributors proceeded to the
names as witnesses:
look like a home.
CJnant
William Harrison, of
Iola. N. M. member of the family left. The election of a pastor, the names of Rev.
Mrs. Bteel) of Colorade is hi re vis- Clem Holderbv. of
Duncan Mutheson. of Mesilla Park und
iting with her brothers, Harve and Jim W. F. Manten, of
Hondale, N. M. funeral was held from the Mahoney
Rev. Foreman, of Illinois, being preN,arl
Akers. of Mountain View. N. M. parlors, Wednesday
Houglaml
morning, and sented. V. S. Hillis and Lee
Jdse Gonzales, Register
0. Lester
A number 0Í the young folks s.ent jul2tiaug2;i
the remains laid to rest in the Dem- were appointed by Dr. Goss as tellers.
Sunday night at the Halts! ranch where The first- Imlli.t
ing cemetery.
.
........ ..... U...U..
....un.
vt.:.. t II.. li:
they had a splendid time.
Guess they like "Our Hughie"
Mart Aken and famil;. mail. I v. r
mighty well up at Santa Fe, acpleasant visit at the Noy OS ranch on
Sunday.
Noti. e is hereby given that Sadie J. cording to the following very com- - enjoying a briel vacation in California.
Strukler. of Deming. N
who. on plimentary
Bvtry one enjoyed thi ball game
notice in Saturday's but is expected to return vers soon to
n ptember 11, 190 made desert land
,Z7
tfternoon. Just the home team entrv No. ir2io.
New
Mexican:
That tapl ul' ,he worksej. section 7 Santa "e
played this time.
here Rev
township 25s. range 9w. NMP Meri- - chairman of the Corporation com- - uÜunnKh'8 r,'lnt
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THE MUNCIE OIL ENGINE
Has thoroughly demonstrated in
the past seven years by actual hard
service, that it is by far the most
economical, the most simple to
operate and the most dependable
engine on the market.
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For catalogs or information) call on or address,
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SNYDER BROS., Sole Agents

"rve-quart-

Deming, New Mexico.
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All work guaranteed.
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to estaunsn claim mumtin Hii.rh
to
the
land
above
is Shwwn
Owing to an unfortunate oversight
It
Y. McKeyes. I'.
of the Boanl of Fducatiuii at Santa Fe Üeminir. ti. M
act tnat tms n""n tne eni- on the Kith dav of tne
the name of Miss Lenora Faulkner of September. 2912.
ployetso the commission present- Claimant name as witnesses:
Hermanas. N. M.. was not included in
...
.
U ...
him
ed
U
a beautiful sold rnv
M
V m.
-l
nonuajc,
the list ol those Who Were successful in 7 , . "..
.
with the Knights of Pythias inrig- eonpkrtfnf-- M
Nnoii eebool une
.
"
ma embossed upon it. the occasion
of study in the rural schools during the Robert W. Yeargin. of
,
, :. .. ...
.
......' 1Q11 1111.)
.L
'
U
a
oi tne presentation
w"
Hugh s
"
miss rauiKner comiileteil tne Mh '
j
birthday. The
grade very creditably and her certifithe gift, for once in his young life.
V.. i.. ... f..- - O, .1.1. ......
.....i.,
mi i uuiicaiiun.
cate is now in the hands of her teach.
..
.
.
.
.
..
Ul
.U .
Ue
nun ins tongue Was
poi
ui
wveinro,
inienor, v. . lana
er. We are sorry for the omission and
N,?W MMico- a useless member. This in itself
are anxious to do Miss Lenora justice
thru the columns of the Ukafhic.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie shows how great was the
Miss Wykokf. Teacher.
Correction.
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Church of Christ.
Z. MOORE.

.

at

Ml
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C.

Eat

7 p. m. You

are most cordially invited to all
services, bel every memoer oe
ent,

these-

-

pre- -
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:th

k.nnoway.
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V

v'8
a most

Matheson has made
excellent
impression on our people, who will be
P'-to extend him a cordial we- conu'Be will be noipelled to joinour
brigade.
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Jose Gonzales. Reiri.t.r
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ice cunls out where driver
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mill
ask the driver for one Respectfully,
Demini; Iok & Electric Co.
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official." And
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mi

there to sav it didn't
Hughie just right?
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Side
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Phone 70
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ior. U. S. Lund
New Mexico,
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Concrete and
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some
The irift tion 10. township 21s. ranire low NMI"
of ,ntt',ntiün
'
presentation was made by Chief
HiZl
yoniniutation proof, to
u:
lerk
Am"J' who
know, how to do It, and the subject
J,
was so good in this instance that he the 6th day of September, 1912.
did it unusually well. It was k fit- - B
Uf Fay
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For Your Brick,
walk Work.

,

the Cheapest

i

See

d
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gJJJkyf

juiybauga

is-in- g
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Preaching by the pastor next Lord's make flna, proof to egUbj8h
cjm
day morning and evening. Subject at the land above described, before B. Y
U. l! Commissioner at Demi
11.. m.: 'Be ye Therefore Perfect McK-- v
10th day of Sep- ,s
in
He.Even as Your Father Which
8
p.
and
is
at
m.:
ven
Perfect'
Claimant names as witnesses- Twelve Views at the Croas." Bible Lee O. Lester, of
Deming, N. M
school
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Ban-da- y

117 Silver Avenue, Deming,

LUMBER

.

:

given.

DEALER

-

l

-

BROWN

L.

MARTIN KIEF:

-

.

and STEAMFITTING

tfevY,
'ff!i
wood,

N.ll.

I Deming and Mimbres Valley Lana

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
We have some bargains in deeded
P,r
land. Price $25 to
acre, ('leared ready for the plow. 30
one- Terms
ft. to waU'r.
third cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent interest.
Room I , Decker! BldV
Deming. N. M.

Telephone

231

Charles

L. Betts.

Managef

"
V,

JOSE UONZA1.E8,

july26aug3

Register.

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

J
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Former Deming Boy Marries
LOS Angeles Girl.

Don't Wish for

Things-G-

Get Them

o

How often you hear a fellow say

and so," or "If
you would

I

1 wish

1

sonage of the First Methodist
church.
The bride wore a trim
suit of black and white shepherd's
plaid and with it a chic black hat
with trimming of Alice blue. The
ring service was used. Directly af- ter the ceremony the br.de end
groom left for their future home at
Otis, where the bridegroom is con- nected with the Salt Ikc railway
He e x p e 0 t s to be
temporarily.
transferred to Los Angeles soon.
He is a shriller, has been connected
with the Salt Ijike ratlwuv for some
time, tod has many friends in rail- -

" well,

live it just the same as you did, if you have

a real disposition to do things differently, get up and do
it, don't sit idly wishing.

We are selling lots in a restricted residence district,
in the most favored part of Deming

Do-ran-

Miss Blanch I. Whitting, of Los
Angeles, and Mr. John H. Doran,
of Otis, Cal., were united in marriage yesterday at 4:80 at the par- -

had so

could only live my life over again

A Los Angeles exchange gives the
following account of the recent mar- riage of John H. Doran, a former
:
Deming boy, son of Mrs. E. J.

lots that will forever

you a

.....

and give

$10 down and $5 a month contract

If you are a wisher you won't let this appeal

but if you are a

"go-gette-

tract for you before the ink on this paper gets dry.

1

h-- p,

1

Let us show you some of the truly

homes

modem

1

recently erected is this district.

h--

p

turn plow,
disc plow,

1
1

riding cultivator,
1 engine plow, 12 discs, 24 inches.
galBorne II inch and
screen,
casing
and
vanized
2
vertical Stover engine,
Hccond hand.
1 hand pump and pump jack.
1

Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co.

b

1

h-- p

8rootn house.
scraier, small tools, etc..

1

I
1,

Apply to M. (í.
Mahoney Hldg.

paC(.

NeXt

Law.

Washington, J u y 18 Regulation! governing entries under the
homestead law
Borah three-yeaby Secretary
were
Fisher.
period
t'redit for the three-yea- r
residence.
must begin from actual
Proof must be submitted within five
years. Cultivation for three years
counting from date of entry is required, including actual cultivation
of the
of not less than
year
second
the
with
In'ginning
land
beginnand not less than
ing with the third year and unt'l
tinal proof.
Absence from the land for not
more than Ave months in one son
tinious period is allowed but bona
tide continoouB residence during the
remaining portions of the three
year period must be shown.
I

For a Nice

W.P.TOSSELL&SON

KOOL

The Reliable Pioneer

KLEEN

Deming

Jewelers of

KOMFORTABLE
Go to

ROOM
VERITHIH
Mi

atHi k dm

r

issued

are Exclusive agents for these
Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.
hi

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
All outside
21; Silver Avenue.
rooms, n ground ÜOO?, Large and
uiry with porches and Hhade.

TRY IT

SECOND HAND GOODS

J.

We
A big assortment and a moderate price.
and
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
There's a WHY.
are in the habit of paying.

A. B. DANIELS

4SBSSSS9SBPisiev

r

'

"The

Second-Han-

d

(Hri nSlvri Ave

r

(tir

WOOD, Proprietor

Deming

241

i

Illl

i.flfc

Tailoring

Works

Phone 264

1

I

W. D. Childress, Veterinary Surgeon
powder.
convinced.

not a

Try this lotion one time and be

On the auto drive Saturday
l,lintf tm Gtoimraor's party
hsjt
saw

-

mtmaMMammmtamm.
I

One Thing the Governor s
Party Saw.

that greatly impressed them
Fine new stock of staple was the Little Vineyards Co., run- end fancy groceries, atoo ning water three miles in an open
best candies etc.
ditch and irritratinir alfalfa at 75
cost.
t u .n no-- ..
nower
..h.etric
- vv iiir
f
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowFor the benefit of the distin
est prices.
guished party we will say that it
Silver Avenue took 2UÍ hours to irrigate 40 acres
liing Lee Building,
N. M. of alfalfa.

Deming.

One Ton

$7 25

Three Ton

00 ton

7

Five Ton

0 75

Stove Coal

0

"
44

50

e

SAM WATKINS

PHONE 70

After you have
amined

ex-

other

every

pumping engine, come
and see the

St over
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.

Columbus.

J.

Kvans is in Deming

this

week

Blackham & Son

on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Whit.', of Waterloo visited Columbus friends last Satur-

day and Sunday.
Mrs. Moi fori and daughter were
Douglas visitors Inst week.
The dance at the Columbus hotel was
Satunlin
thorough!) enjoyable last
night.
Mrs. bee Thomas' father ami mother,
Mr. and Mrs, Armour left last Thurs-fo- r
their former home in Eldorado
Springs, Kan.
c. w. Keenum and son an- - busy lince
the rain of Sunday, building a dike to
keep out the Hood waters. Tin y received more than their share of the
blessings from heaven.
Mn, W. C. Simmons Wll t he charm
Ing hostess for a crowd of about thirty
The
young people last Wednesday,
party was given to oslebrato the birth-dayof Mrs. E. W. Mitchell and Miss
Bern ice Boyntun. The fore purt of the
evening was spent in games, music and
dancing and the closing feature was re
fresh men tl of lee cream and punch.

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE
WELL

Equipped to install any kind
oí Turbine Pump.
Test holes
a specialty.

SILVER AVENUE

a

M

Barber Shop
Cor. Silver and Pine

wail

witnessed by the largest and most en- thuaisetic crowd of tny Sunday. The
pun wai stopped by heavy ruin but
,h" rain
M
""J
1 he
was passed.
latter was more stir- aokUar bMd.
ng thun
Bwt
,(, ,n,.m!),.Vt.8
together to rattle the
pitcher but did not succeed entirely.
The ladies did some good rooting for
the home team, flaying was continued until dark when it closed with a
scon- of I t to 18 in favor of the soldiers.
Could the tenth inning have been played no doubt the score would have read
differently.

"

m

DRILLERS

4

Waits

Chairs-- No

Come

Over-We-

BERRY

FIRE!

Please You

'll

&

WEBB

FIRE!

and

-

Luxor.

Fancy

Fire-Plac- es

Of brick or tile and any

design

Miss Olive Ferguson will return to
her home in Mississippi next week.
W. K. Bowie r has gone to Tucson to Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
meet his brother, P, D., sod other
room
gentlemen.
An old friend visited Mr. and Mrs.
ED
Chas. Dresser last week and all had a
timt
jolly
Mrs. Karl Taylor visited Mends hen
last week.
Mrs. Wm. Dresser and children have
returned from Tucson and reiiort Mr.
Dresser much improved and ready to
resume his work.
a lady from Cimarron, Colfux coun
to, who has been attending the Silver
City Normal. Stopped otf with the
Uishons here for two days. After not
1. v .
on the farms of
.im.-tM. . th
Pau, j CaBt. ttnd EaH Van Sit.ke nt. Office first door north of Dem- was
mt favoiably impressed with
ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue
this vicinity.

MORAN

street for life.

N. Silver Ave.

Lotion,

Welcome to Midland Family.

leming is glad to welcome, this
week, J. N. Cobb sod family, con- sisting of wife and two children,
.,.
who came from Midland, ex.. ami
have tHkcn apartments in the city for
s few weeks, prior to taking up per- munent residence on their
tract near Orchard l'ark, as soon as
BALLARD BARRON, Manager. their home can he completed.
Mr. Cobb was here some time ago
anil made other land investments,
Cleaning, Pressing and Rebut finally concluded that 80 acres
pairing. Goods called for and is
a bK faun in the Mimbers Valley
delivered.
nd has dispotad nt the rest. His
well is practically completed and
Ladies work especially solic with the installation of a small
ited. Orders taken for mer- - pumping plant and Hi completion
of a cozy home, be will be on easy

chant tailoring.

Has the only Condition

h

1

Man"

fkm

A.

to-da- y

one-eight-

is a fraud.

-

A.

Rulings on

Satlmuy

That other dealers sell same

boys will give a tacky party, All are
cordially invited to oomejmasksd. Bsc
tion eight, you can't miss it.
We too. have had lots of rain the
WwkTh''
Herwsdod fourteen
inches in water nt t h.- baje of the
mountain during tin- heavy ram lust
Monday.
This ruin will oertsinlj help
the irrigation and dry farmers in this
loculity.
We must confess that whut we need
aiV """ wh, wi" fcvelep (be land.
such men as II. II. Jacobs and others.
But a year from now will likely
ee a
marked Improvement in small farms
alone the new auto road and elsewhere
out West.
Just as the new settler has followed
the development east and .southeast of
town, so will they follow the large
farmers southwest of town us soon as
they see what these farmers are doing
uud as soon as the realize that the soil
is deeper, contains more sand or water
holding properties and is by fur better
adapted for the raising of fruit and alfalfa.
There have been levers! people asking where the Red Mountain district
began and stopped. This is a rather
ilifliull question to answer hut the writer believes that it is the concensus of
opinion that the whole of the township
in which the mountain is located is generally thought of as the Red Mountain
district, just as the adjoining township
on the west s known as the California
township owing to the large number of
California people settling out there.
However, We feel so closely joined together with our neighbors on all sides
of us that we will not draw any geographies! line that should separate us
from them.

Kighmey, Room

Three-Yea- r
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-

1

1

-
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The undersigned offers the following farm machinery (all new nnd
first class) at a bargain, for cash:
1 pair American mules,
workhorse, 16 hands high.
set work harness,
1 Winona wagon,
Marine stationary engine, 32
No. 6 American pump.
turbine,
50(1 feet !Ü inch casing,
4"
International traction
engine.

con-

COAL to BURN

-

Bargains in Farm Machinery
and Tools.

to you,

you'll have us busy on a

r"

et

....

mm

get- -

ab-in-

The bride, who formerly lived in
Riverside and has many friends here
has for live years past been business
manager oí me
re inospiiai in
I, ns Angeles. She is a young womun
of lovable disposition and many sterling qualities.

We charge no more than others charge

where there are no restrictions on the buildings,

Ob you nice rain!
Chan. Schrempp entertained friends
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Newland have ten aeren
Mr. Carlisle in still on the invalid
of dry farming,
list.
John Hamliy's high grade imported
Mr. Boon has du a well on hi den- iirv making him good money,
'"WB
ert claim, haviiiK gone 73 feet to first
water.
Jud Simpson is looking after the
g
-r
Bowlfarm during the owner's
E.
Rout Fond and
F Hurtare farmthe old Wilhoit place on shares this sence in Tucson.
year.
Dr. K. Faine was out Monday looking
over his land in order to find the hiim- elevation.
our neighbors west of the mountain
report several new arrivuls and thut
the future looks brighter for them,
MI sell absolutely
ARobinson is digging his well,
the only
,kkI
Hüw
h" htt8 hit 1
üf
wat,'r American Block of Gallup.
at 7M feet. He is doing some dry farm-

way Circles.

be a pride to the man who buys them, and an excellent
investment.

Rd Mountain nd Tuni.
J. J. Walter íb clearing his land
ting ready for a crop next year.

H. S. Gilbert
Architect

and Builder

,
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Second Annual New Mexico
Resoucet Convention.

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Interior, U. 8..
U. S. Land Department of the
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Department of the Interior,
Office, at Us Cruces, N. M.,
Land
Mexico,
New
Office at Las Cruces,
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
June 26th, 1912.
May. 21. 1912.
July 11th, 1912.
July 15. 1912.
is hereby given that BetUe L.
Notice
V rank fc.
that
hereby
is
given
Notice
Notice is hereby given that Va Rags-dalNotice is hereby given that James A.
Deming, N. M., who, on May
of
Bines,
March
M.,whoon
N.
Hondale,
of Hondafe, N. II., who, on Milliken, of Deming, N. M., who on Hon, of
1907, made homestead entry No.
6th.
No.
entry
1 St 2;
December 21, 1910, made homestead ap- March 9th, 1910 made desert land en- 2nd. 1911, made homestead
i,
25s. 5;i58 (.02206) for nwi or lote
plication No. 04988. for a4 sec. 8. try No. 04218 for si sel: set iw : and (15196 for sel, sec. 13. township Hied
31. township 24a, range 9w
section
nwi,
has
twp 26s. range low, NMP Meridian, lot 4, sec. 7, township 24a. range 9w, range lOw, NMP, Meridian, final
NMP Meridian, has filed notice of incomhas tiled notice of intention to make NMP Meridian, has filed notice of in- notice of intention to make claim to tention to make final five year proof , to
establish
to
decommutation proof, to establish claim tention to make tina! proof, to estab- mutation proof,
Y. establish claim to the land above
to the land above described, before B. Y. lish claim to the land above described, the land above described, before B.
C. Fielder, ProClarry
before
scribed,
DemMcKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem-in- before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis- McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
bate Judge of Luna county, N. M., at
N. M. , on the lid day of September, sioner, at Deming, N. M., on the 28th ing. N. M.. on the 14th day of August, Deming. N. M., on the 6th day of Aug1912.
1912.
day of August, 1912.
ust 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M. Edward J. Bernwick, of Hondale, N. M.
Zachariah D. White, of Hondale, N. M. Fred Sherman, of
Deming. N. M.
V. Wilkinson, of
Al
Delma Jones,
George D. Bumpus,
Martin Kief, of
"
'
M.
Hines.
Deming, N. M. Jama
" Jessie W. Shinn.
"
Kdwin Chase,
Francis M. DeLong, of
M
N.
Hondale,
of
Bernwick.
Edward J.
" Paul J. Harrison,
"
Henry Sanders,
Tobias K. Ragsdale, of
?'
Westfall.
Ernest
Register.
Gonzales,
Jose
Jose Gonzales, Register.
Jobb Gonzales. Register.
Jose Gonzales. Register.
julyl2aug9
julyl9aug!6
julyl9augl6
june28july26
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico, Department of the Interior, U. 8. land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
July. 8, 1912.
25th. 1912.
July 12. 1912.
June
Samuel
July 10th, 1912.
given
that
hereby
is
Notice
Notice in hereby given that Henry
Notice is hereby given that William
Notice is hereby given that Charles S. McAdams, of Deming, N. M., who
E. Jordan, of Deming, N. M.. who on L. Beard, of Deming, M. Mr, who, on on March :lth, 1911, made homestead C. Bentley. of Deming. N. M., who, on
Oct. 22, 1910, made homestead entry February 5th, 1912, made desert land application. No. ORMl for s swj, sec. February 9th, 1911. made homestead
29,
No. 04840, for
sw or (lot 4 and entry No. 06701 for swi, sec, 16, town- 20 and
ni nwj. sec. 29, township 24s, entry No. 05137. for n nel. section
sejswH; nejswj; nw jscj Section 18. ship 24s, range 9w, NMP, Meridian has range 8w, NMP Meridian, has filed no- township, 23s. range 8w, NMP Meridian
township 25s, range Uw, NMP Meridian Hied notice of intention to make Hnal tice of intention to make commutahas filed notice of intention to make
ha filed notice of intention to make proof, to establish claim to the land tion proof to establish claim to the final three year proof, to establish claim
final
proof to establish claim to above described, before B. Y. MsKeyea land above described, before B. Y. Mc- to the land above described, before
the land above described, before B. Y. If. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. Keyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem- Clarry C. Fielder. Probate Judge of
McKeyes, II. S. Commissioner, at Dem- on the 22nd day of August. 1912.
ing, N. M.. on the 19th. day of August, Luna county, N. M., at Demin?, N. M,
ing, New Mexico, on the 29th day of
on the 5th day of August, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1912.
August. 912.
Deming, N. M.
John M. McTeer. of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses.
"
Oliver H. Cooper,
C. St roup, of
Deming, N. M. Charles Schrempp, of Deming. N. M.
James
Deming. N. M. Frank Barrett,
Will Pole, of
Anthony J. Dunlap.
Gus D. Wheat.
James I). Todhunter, of "
Albert Webster.
Oliver B. Bishop.
"
E. E. Laurence,
James A. Watkins, of
Jose Gonzales, Register. Albert Wilsey,
Samuel H. Wells.
"
George Phillips, of
julyl2aug9
Jose oszai.es. Register.
Gonzales, Register.
Jose
Jose Gonzales, Register.
junc28july26
julyl2aug9
julyl9augl6
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department
Notice for Publication.
of the Interior, U. S. land
Department
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Land Office at Las Cruces, Now
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land July IX. 1912.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Mexico, July, 8th, 1912.
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
June 24th. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fannie A.
is hereby given that Charles
Notice
July 15. 1912.
Notice is herebv iriven that ( eoive
Jordan, of Deming, N. M
on
who
Notice is hereby given that Tobias K. October 28, '1910, made desert land A. Taylor, of Deming, N. M., who, W. Ramsey, of Deming, N. M., who,
on May 4th, 1911 made homestead ap
who on
Ragsdale, of Hondale. N. M
on July 2nd, 1906, made desert land
entry No. 04862 for swjswl sec. 17, plication No 1)5469 for nelsec. 23, townDec. 21, 1910, made homestead appdeclaration No. 0934, for nwl, section
SWjSeJ 8eC 18. II lie J ser 1'.',
ejsej;
range
25s,
ship
9w,
8.
NMP
Meridian
has
25s,
04984,
for
lication.
ncjsec. twp.
114, township 21s, range llw, NMI Men- 20, twp 25s, rge llw, NMP
sec
ninwi
filed
comnotice
of intention to make
rge lOw, NMP Meridian has filed notice Meridian, has Hied notice of
dian, has filed notice of intention to
intention
to
of intention to make commutation proof make Hnal proof, to establish claim mutat ion proof, to establish claim to make final proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Clarry
to establish claim to the land above
the land above described, before Clarry
described, before B. Y. McKeyea, U. to the land above described, before K. C. Fielder, Judge of the Probate Court C.
Fielder, Probate Judge, at Deming,
Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, DemM.
M.,
M
N.
Luna
County
Deming,
N.
N.
Commissioner,
S.
at
at Deming,
N. M. on the 29th day of August,
N. M on the 6th day of August, 1912.
ing,
on the 19th day of August, 1912.
on the 3d day of September, 1912.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
George W. Rutherfoid, Deming, M. N. James E. Dieudonne, of Deming, N. M
James W. Metsker, of Hondale. N. M. Will Pole, of
"
Hugh Ramsev,
Deming, N. M. William B. King,
Francis M. DeLong, of
D. Todhunter, of
McDaniel,
James
Alex
'
R.
"
Thomas
Taylor,
"
Van Ragsdale, of
"
" Sherman O. Wheeler
"
"
James A. Watkins, of
Charles T. Robinson,
"
Moses I' Ragsdale, of
George Phillips, of
Jose Gunzai.eh, Register.
Jose Gonzales. Register.
Gonzales,
Register
Jose
june2Xjuly26
Jose Gonzales, Register. julyl2aug9
julyl9aug!6

Men interested in the development of the New State will Rather
at Mountainair of July 29th for discussion of pressing problem. Plans
are now complete for the Second
Annual New Mexico Resources Day
meeting, to be held at Mountainair
on July 29th, as a part of the program of the Mountainair Chautauqua. Indications are that there will be
even a larger attendance than at the
meeting held a year ago, when development plans of far reaching influence were perfected, many of
which have since been carried out
by active New Mexico communities.
The meeting last year was an experiment. It was called for discussion of New Mexico's need for
advertisement and exploitation and
how best to obtain them. The attendance was a surprise. More than
fifty of the most prominent men in
the state's development attended
and entered actively into the discussion and the plans proposed.
The success of the meeting encouraged its backers to make even
greater efforts this vear and the result is expected to be much larger
attendance and representation from
all of the active commercial bodies
in the state. Gov. McDonald will
be present and will be one of the
principal speakers of the day, while
a number of other men largely interested in the state's progress will
take part. The meeting will be informal. No set speeches are proposed. All will lie invited to enter
the discussions. An old fashioned
country dinner, served under the
trees at noon will be a feature of
the day. It is not unlikely that the
discussion of New Mexico's publiciNotice for Publication.
ty and development problems will
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
take place about the board.
Office at Las Cruces. N. M., Mav. 2tt.
There is special and urgent need 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George
for some provision for advertising P. Walker, of Deming, N. M., who on
loth, 1907. made homestead
the state. Failure of the last legis- February,
entry No. 5179 (02098) for nej, sec. 26.
lature to make provisions for the township 25s. range 9w, NMP, Merihas tiled notice of intention to
State Bureau of Immigration means dian
make Hnal five year proof, to establish
that that Hoard will ceas' work on claim to the land above described, beS. Commis-sinneDecember 1st, of this year, when its fore B. Y. McKeyes, U.
at Deming N. M on the 14th
present appropriation is exhusted. day of August, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Some other means must be providEthan S. Milford, of
Deming. N. M
ed for keeping New Mexico before Sarah E. Potts.
the public ami advertising our re- Rot rtC. P. Mahan.
'
Stenson,
"
John
sources. This will be the principal
Jose Gonzales. Register.
problem to be solved by the Moun- jo)ylSaag9
tainair meeting. As the initial step
Notice for Publication.
a Torrance County Development As- Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
sociation will be formed which, it is
May 2:t. 1912.
hoped will spread to every county
Notice is hereby given that Edwin A.
in the state, resulting in state or- Horton, of Deming. N.M-- who, on April
22d. 1911 made homestead entry No.
ganization which will take the place 05420 for nwj nej; nj nwj; swj' nwL
of the Immigration Bureau, or bring sec. 15. township 2.58, range 9w, NMP
Meridian has tiled notice of intention to
to bear influence which will result in make final commutation proof to estabcontinuing immigration and publici- lish claimB.to the land above described,
Y. McKeyesr U. S. Combefore
ty work by the state. Every man missioner, at Deming. N. M on the
day of August 1912.
interested in New Mevico's devel- 14th
Claimant names as witnesses:
opment is invited and urged to be at James N. Lennox, of Deming, M. N.
Mountainair on July tttfa. There Charles D,P. Abernathv,
Tyler.
Arthur
is a special rate of (MM and
Duane L Tyler.
Jose Gonzales. Register.
fare for this meeting. Any
jul12aug9
further information desired will be
furnished oo application to the State
Notice for Publication.
Bureau of Immigration. Albuquer- Department of the Interior. I'.S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
que, N. M.
July IS, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Leila
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Baker Block
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ATTORNEY

A.

Ni

I), ming.
n,

n

POLLARD
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r,
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one-thir-

d

A. Cooper, assignee of George W.
Chester, of Deming, N. M.. who
on July 27th. 19U9. made desert land
entry No. 03435 for nw, section 17.
township 24s. range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Hnal proof, to
c laim to the
land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the 3nth
day of August. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wallace H. Wright of Deming. N. M.
Oliver H. Cooper, of
"
"
Albert Ernst, of
Robert L. Miller, of

Man and Nature.

Nature has prodlMWd nearly every
wonderful thing that we behold.
True, man MUM times has to cume
forward and offer a little assistance,
but it takes the combination of man
and nature to produce the truly
wonderful.
Here in the Mimbres Valley nature has placed the finest land under the sun -- but litis rain. Man
;Jose Gonzales, Register
comes along and not finding the ju!yl9auglü
rain coming from above, goes below
a few feet and pumps it up. Result
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
farms in the
most productive
world.
REAL ESTATE AND
- and
We have a few
LOCATING
tracts adjoining the townsite, where
li Interested Write
nature did her best and any man
who is willing to do his part may
J. E. GR0VER, Nutt, N. M.
live in comfort for the rest of his
life on a few acres. Are you willing to join forces with nature in
order to place yourself on the road
We pay as much attention to th
If so see us.
to independence'.'
little buyer as we do to the big one,
Home Plot Co.. Mahoney Building.
why? Because we want every cusRoom :t
tomer to be satisfied. That's how
we increase our business every week.
Deming Lumber Co.

establish

"-

10-ac- re

WANT

To do your Brick
JAN KEE
and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed

Dry Goods

ED MORAN

Birtiang Building

as

I

Bianoney muck
A.

m'g,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Hi.
ny

ii ii
nan

ELY

j) eming.

&

ft COUNSELORS

Spruce Street

Deinine. ...
N u

R F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Deckert Building

JAMES

S.

16. 1912.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
July 5.1912.
Notice is hereby given thai Alice M.
Barracks, administratrix of the estate
of Charles A. Leach, dsosssed, of Deming, N. M
who on December 80th,
IRQ made homestead entry, No. 06018
for swj. sec. 22, township ts , range 8w
NMP Meridian has filed notice of intention to make final live year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clarry C. Fielder,
Probate Judge, Luna comity, at Deming, N. M.. on the 26th. day of August,

Notice is herein' rivn that Snaia
Thompson, of lola, Ñ. M., who on
April. 6. 1908, made desert land entry
No. 1687 (011!7. for nej section '.'.
township 26s. range low, NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Hnal proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
B. Y. McKeyes. U, S. Commissoner at
Deming. N. M.. on the 4th day of September, 1912.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hiram K. Lucas, of
Claimant names as witnesses:
lola, N. M.
W. E. Howler, of
John Lucas, of
Deming N. M.
C. L. Belts,
Clem Holderby, of
"
S. A. Cox,
ChBrles Harrison, of
"
Jose Gonzales, Register A. J. Hux table.
jull9augl6
julyl2aug9
Jose Gonzales. Register

....

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
July 16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
A. Thompson, of lola. N. M.. who,
on April 6. 190H, made desert land
entry No. 1636 (01196) , for sw sec. 24.
township 26s. range low. NMP Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to
make Hnal proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U, S. Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the 4th
day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hiram K Lucas, of
o)a, N. M.
John Lucas, of
m
Clem Holderby, of
Charles Harrison, of
Jose Gonzai i s. Register

..''..'

jull9sagl6

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico
July 17. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Edward
V. Trowbridge of Deming. N. M., who
on March L 1911. mad.' desert land
entry No. 05184, for nwi. sec 25 twp
24s. rge 9w. NMP Meridian, has' filed
notice of intention
to make final
proof to establish
claim
to
the
land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes,
U. S. "Commissioner, at
Deming, New Mexico, on the 4th dav
of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Wilsey. of
Deming, N. M.
Emmor Laurence, of
Welles Trowbridge, of
Lucy W. TrowbJidge. of
"
JoseGonzai.ks. Register

julyl9ttuglt

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico
11, 1912.

N. H

FIELDER

Jose Gonzales. Register

ATENTS

1

599

Serial No. 07202
U. S. Land Fielder Building
Las Cruces. New Mexico,

Department of the Interior
Office,

June

16th.
Notice is hereby given that on the
16th day of June, A. D. 1912, the Santa
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made ap-

Deming,

N.

M,

1912.

B.

Y.

McK EYES

plication at the United States Land Oftf. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
at Las Cruces, N. M., to select under the Act of April 28th, 1904, (38
Stat. 556) the following described land, Spruce St.
Deming, N. M

fice

The Northeast quarter of the NorthSection thirty-five- ,
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
township twenty-si- x
south range eleven west, New New Mexico Principal
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
Meridian, containing forty acres.
The puriose of this notice if to allow
all
claiming the land advesely, Offk Sprue St.
!:
M....,S, Si
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
TWphon 286
InldtMMlS
character, an oportunity to file objection to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land district in P. M.
STEED
which the land is situute,
Notice For Publication.
at the
office
land
,und
aforesaid,
to
establish
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico their interest therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
OJtofSBM SU H.. .!,
I'ltuiMr IS
July 6, 1912.
JON Gonzales. Register.
Slwclsl MtUnllon given tu m.
Notice is hereby given that Alfred
W. Bridgeman, of Deming, N. M., who jnlySsagt
,),?ning.
New Mexico
on March 18th, 1911 made homestead
e n t ry No. 05251 for m i, sec 15, townNotice for Publication.
ship 28s, range 8w, NMP Meridian has Department of
the Interior, U. S. Land E. S. MILFYJRD. M. D I). 0.
tiled notice of intention to malta Anal
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
commutation proof, to establish claim June 22. 1912.
to the land above described, before
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
Notice is
Clarry C. Fielder. Píscate Judge Luna N. MeCurdy.hereby given that William
of
Hondale. N. M., who
county, at Deming, N. M.. on the 28th on, Sept.
Hpscial sltvntion to OSKmk INaMlav Kn
21st. 1910. made homestead
dj of August. 1912.
application for No. 04772, for sel, CüiTw.tU' Tmd. Phone 167.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec. 25. townshin '25s runu-.-.
lllw NIU
Charles L. Hetts, of
Deming, N. M. ..o n, ,au. nas
nieu notice or intention üWilliam C. Boyer,
pto make commutation proof, Ut estab- WALKER. M. D
A v i L. Dresser,
"
lish claim to the land above described
Clyde '). Dresser,
"
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. CommisSiwclal attantion viven t tubennknuM
juiyl2uug9 Josh (uNZAI.ES, Register. sioner,
at Deming. N. M. on the 10th
chronic dlwim. OfJIce Hrl doer .uth
day of August. 1912.
uf TvlaphiMM Buildinv. IWaphaM IS.
Administratrix' Notice.
Claimant names us witn,.uMU
Notice is hereby given that the
Robert W. Yeargin. of Hondale, N. M. Deminir,
New MrXifO
Winnie A. McDaniel, w:is on Martin Keif,
the 1st da, of July, A. I)., 1912, dulv Edward J. Kemwick.
appointed administratrix of the estate Eugene Twitty,
R. C. HOFFMAN
of Upton E. McDaniel, deceased. All
Jose Gonzales. Register.
having
persone
claims against said es- june2xjuly26
Phone 220
tate an- - required to present the same
duly verified within one year from the
PHYSICIAN ft III RG HON
Administrator's Notice.
date of said appointment, the time
Office
in Baker Building. Spruce St
by law for the presentation of In probate court of Luna county, New
Mexico.
such claims, and if not so presented
and filed the claim will be barred by In the matter of the estate of Gustave
L Solignac, deeessed,
DR. J. G. MOIR
virtue of the statute in such cases made
and provided. All (ersins indebted to
Telephone: Office 72, Residence 55
Notice is hereby given that the un
said estate are requested to settle with dersigned, Emil Solignac, was, on the
Physician a Sukueon
the undersign, d
1st, day of July. 1912. duly appointed
Special
attention will be given
Winnie A M Daniel,
administrator of the estate of Gustave
Administratis o) u Estate uf Upton L Solignac, deceased. All persons hav- to eye, ear, nose and throat wurk una
the fitting of glasses. Calls answered
L. McDaniel, deceased,
julyl2aug2 ing claims against said estate are requi-e- day
or night.
to present th. same duly verified
within one year from the date of appointment, the time allowed by law
Notice for Publication
STERLING J. (ATES.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land for the presentment of such claims
and
if not so presented and filed, the
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
claim will be b rred by virtue of the
July 6th, 1912.
SJU to 11:30 a m.
nil,.,, ii. ....
Notice is hereby given that Home r statute in such case made and provided.
All
persons
indebted
to said estate KKMIDKNCE Clark Roomlni Houar PhMM
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Notice is hereby given that Dye F
Thorla of Deming. N. M.. who. on
May 17, 1911, mad homestead entry
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notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
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